CS418/518 Milestone 1 Grade Sheet

student: _________________________

Base Requirements

___/2 The web site must provide a web page that allows a registered user to post in a variety of existing channels.
___/1 Users must be able to log into your web site using the credentials supplied. There is no need to implement new user registration.
___/1 The user login process must use the HTTP POST method.
___/1 Questions shall be stored in a MySQL database with a reference to the poster and in the appropriate channels.
___/1 The message submission interface must minimally use HTML forms and use a text entry element of the user’s choice, and a submit button.
___/1 Displaying the messages should include the posting user, message, and time of post.
___/2 The collaboration site should include – at minimum – a set of channels, a messaging display area, and a message posting area.
___/2 The home page for your web site must provide links to the other channels.
___/2 Each channel should provide the entire history of posts by all users.
___/1 User post operations should not use JavaScript...yet!

Brief Project Writeup

___/3 Submitted on demo day - How is each requirement met, design decisions, programming tricks, helpful resources consulted

Website Usability

___/3 How easy is the site to use

Website Aesthetics

___/2 How nice does the site look

Midway Status Report

___/2 3-4 min presentation on assignment progress

MILESTONE 1 GRADE: ____/25